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B·oard· Approves Harding's
To I ntercollegi,ate Athletic

Return
Program

The faculty Athletic Committee,
But Berryhill fe els that 18 year~ the University of Arkansas in Jan·
appointed later by Dr. Benson, has wrought a great change in the uary.
recommend d the appointment of present setup. Within the last 10
Old-time alumni can recall the
Hugh ·Groover as coach of inter- years Harding's student enrollment stories that accompanied intercolcollegiate sports.
Groover, 28, has increased from 350 to over 900 legiate sports at Harding before the
moves up t6 the college faculty and her assessed plant value from ban fell in 1~39. They remember the
after a successful five year record $200,000 to $4.5 million,
last season in intercollegiate footwith Harding Academy.
"We're ready for and can ac- ball when the ·Bisons posted' a 4-3
. Intercollegiate competition will commodate intercollegiate sporh won-lost record. The last game
begin with basketball, baseball and now," Berryl:iill said. Since th~ days ever played was a good one, too,
tennis in the 1957-58 school year. of financial famine Harding has con- for it ~as a 19-0 victory over Jones·
Football is indefinite at the present structed Rhodes Memorial Field boro Baptist.
time.
House at a cost of $125,000, which
Harding's greatest pride in the
Harding's intramural sys t em, was a bargain price since the frame- field of sports dates back to 1937
recognized as one of the finest in work, built originally to harbor B-29 when the campus sent "Preacher"
the nation with almost 90 per cent bombers, was purchased from the. Roe to a famous career with the
student participation, will continue Army for $32,500. Three basketbali Brooklyn Dodgers. That y e a r,
under the auspices of director Cecil games can be played ,at the same "Preacher's" last, Harding won the
Beck.
time in the huge, quonset-type gym.- state champiohship. He still had a
The move to reinstate intercol- nasium which seats about 1,000 per- year of eligibility, but eight major
legiate sports began last fall when sons..
league clubs were on his neck and
physical education instructors queriIn football the school made great the temptation proved ,t._oo much for
ed students as to the desirability of strides when it introduced tackle Elwin to bear.
intercollegiate athletics. The 'stu- football into its intramural program
"Preacher" signed with the Carddents voiced approval in an unof- in the fall of 1956. After two years
inals
for a $5,000 bonus and was
ficiai poll, and the faculty later ap- of tackle football, in which over 100
proved by a 3 to 1 vote.
men praticipated, more than a later sold to the Dodgers. Roe was
''We dropped intercollegiate ath- dozen names have cropped· up as the Ne.tional League's top pitcher
in 1949 and 1951.
letics in 1939 because only about fut ure gridiron stars.
Now, with intercollegiate sports
four per cent of the student body
Coach Groover is a quiet-sppken,
was being benefited by money ap- slight built native of Ohio. The restored, students are already specupropriated for athletics," said M. Harding College alumnus, in five lating on the possibility of other
following into the big time. In basHardini's bas~etball talent that has been displayed in intramural E. "Pinky" Berryhill, head of years at the helm of Harding Acad- ketball H;arding students, playing
Harding's physical education de- emy, has accumulated 25 wins, 16
oonte&ta will now have another outlet. Beginning next fall, Hardin& will partment._ "Since the school could losses and three ties in football and under the sponsorship of local mercompete with other colle&es in athletic events. The first three sports to not afford both programs, intercol- an 85-35 record in basketball. Gro- chants, have gone to the state AAU
·
lte played lty Hardin& teams will be basketball, tennis and baseball.
legiate competition w.as shelved." over received his M.A. degree from playoffs since 1951.

After 18 years of campus hibernation the Harding College , Bisons return to fields of intercollegiate athletic competition this fall. The Harding Board of Trustees Friday acted upon the recommendation of both faculty and student body
in voting to put the college back into intercollegiate sports.
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:he American Stuqies Building. 'Dhis will be the 18th Forum
April 10, 1957 )f a series begun in 1949 to "strengthen and safeguard the
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Original Cossack Chorus Harding Debaters
l-lere Tomorrow· At 8:30 Receive Highest
Ark~nsas Rating

)f life.

The Harding College Lyceuin Series presents its ,final
outside entertaihment f eato.re in the 1956-57 season April 11
when t'he Original Don Cossack Chorus and Dancers perform
in the College Auditorium at 8 :30 p.m.

The sayinir "last but not least"
well applies to the appearance of
the Don Cossacks here, for this
famed male chorus has appeared in
virtually every countrY. of the
world except Red China and Soviet
Russia and received outstanding notices from critics. The group . has
sung' before many of the crowned
heads of Europe, including King
Boris · of Bulgaria, the late King
Geori:e V of Britain, and Christ ian
of Denmark.
This will be the second Harding
concert for the Don Cossacks, who
appeared on the Harding Lyceum
~erie11 in 1952. Faculty and students
fortunate enough to hear them at
that time are still talkinir about the
performance.
A critic in the Honolulu Star Bulletin. aptly described the Don Cossacks when he wrote, "If their offering were purely a matter of singing, · they could easily top any other
collection of vocalists you could assemble simply by the ' virtues
of the strength and quality of their
individual voices. But the showmanship they add to that singing
ability is superb."
·
Sere e Jaroff, a diminutive
4' lO:lh" dynamo, directs the choru~.
He is also responsible for the ar-

Dr. Lewis To Speak
To·Preachers Mon.

,..

Wt

Dr. Jack Lewis, associate professor
of Bible, wiff speak to the preacher's
class next Monday night, April 15.
He will speak about diiocoveries in
archeoloi}' that have a religious
signifigance.
The meeting will be in the large
auditorium of the administration
buildinir next week because the
regular meeting place will be in use.
Everyone is invited to hear Dr.
Lewis. The time is 6:20 p.m.

rangements of many of the songs
the group sings.
The Cossacks' concert program includes sacred songs common to the
Greek Orthodox Church and folk
songs from their native Don River
Valley in White Russia.

Dr. William M. Green
To Join Faculty ·
For Summer Term
Dr. William M. Green ·of the
University of California will join
Harding's graduate faculty t his summer to teach two courses in Church
history.
Dr. Green will teach "The New
Testament World," and "The Literature, Thought, and Life of the Third
and Fourth Century Church," in the
second five weeks of the summer
session. He will returnto Berkerly
next fall.
·
After receiving his Ph.D. from the
University of · California, Dr. Green,
59, taught in public schools from
1919-1926. He joined the University of California faculty in 1927.
The author of numerous articles
on Classical Philology, Dr. Green is
the editor of the Pacific States'
Classical Journal and works on the
editorial board of Restoration
Quarterly. He is a member of the
Ameriean Philological Association
and the Classical Association of Pacific States of which he had been
past secretary-treasurer and past
president of the Central Section.

NOTICE
The Moods, under the direction
of George Oliver, will present a concert in the Bradford High School
Auditorium on Friday evening, April
12 at 7:30.

Hssemination of educational materials on the American way
'
I
.

Senator Karl E. Mundt, of .south
Dakota; Major William E , Mayer,
the U. S. Army's foremost authority on Communist indoctrinatidn;
Major John T. Carley, Jr., who has
developed a new technique in communications called "Control of Interest;" Robert B. Weaver, Superintendent of Schools, Goshen, Indiana,
who is chairman of the Indiana
State Committee on Democracy and
Citizenship Education; Dr. Nicholas
Nyaradi, former Finance Minister of
Hungary, now chairman of the Department of Economics, Bradley
University; F. Gano Chance, president of A. B. Chance Company, Centralia, Mo; Mrs. Kay Metz, of the
Quaker. Oats Company, former
newspaper women and member of
the Iowa Legislature; M. R. McLary,
vice pres~dent of Ingersoll Products
Division, Borg-Warner Corporation.
Dr. Geo. S. Benson, president of
Harding and director of the Na1 tional Education Program, will keynote the Forum. He sa id recently
that in this opening a ddress he
would examine the world situation
I and enumerate "the threats to our
freedom - apathy, ignor ance, Socialism, Communism, political demagoguery."
.
Benson will suggest that the basis
of our strength for resisting these
forces is "an understanding of the
American way of life and what
makes it tick." ,He will suggest an
intensification of efforts to broaden
the American people's understanP,ing of our freedom structure, and
Dr. John Tyler Cald~ell, president "'[ill contend that the job is largely
of the University of Arkansas, will one far the schools and colleges and
speak in the Harding College large the employer-employee team in
auditorium tomorrow, April 11 at American industry.
7 p.m.
Thirty-eight educators have regIn · addition to his lecture Thurs- istered.
day night prior .to the concert by
Conferees from employee groups
the Don Cossack chorus, Dr. Cald- include officers and rank and file
well will speak' in chapel Friday, members of labor union locals; and
April 12.
conferees drawn from the industdal ·
Dr. Caldwell received master's de- management family include several
grees from Duke University and company presidents and vice presiColumbia University and received dents, industrial and employee rethe doctor of philosophy degree lations directors, training departfrom' Princeton University. His prin- ment executives and public relations
cipal field of study was p~litfoal people. Ten women will attend.'
science.
Twenty cities are sending "teams"
In 1952 Dr. Caldwell accepted the to the forum - each team consistpresidency of the University of Ark- ing of a teacher or administrator
ansas after being president of Ala- from the public school system and
bama College, Montevallo, Ala., since : a member of the management fam1947.
ily of an industry.
.

Conferees are being drawn to this
year's Forum from public school
systems and colleges, businesses and
indust ries, employee organizations,
'50Vernment agencies, agricultural
the clergy and ot her professions
snd groups . . They will attend seminar meetings, lectures and forum
Harding's senior debate team, Bill discussions for five days.
Forum speakers ·include Chinese
Floyd and Duane McCampbell, received the highest rating in Arkan- Ambassador Hollington K. Tong;
sas according to the yearly rating of
debate teams rece,n tly announced by
the committee for rating teams in
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas and
Louisiana. Also, the Harding team
was included in the top ten teams
from the four state area.
Competition included teams from
both colleges and Universities in the
four state area with no distinction
made acc;ording to size. No special
division is provided for small colleges.
At the recent forensic tournament
at Tulane University, Bill Floyd
receivl}d third place rating on his oration, "20th Century Marriage and
Morality."
The Harding junior team; Ron Rea
and Eddy Nichplson, defeated the
number one junior team in the preliminaries, but neither Harding team
qualified for the elimination round.

Dr. John Caldwell
To Speak Thursday

Harding Students
Receive Honors
At Speech Festival
Two Harding students received
forensic honors at the recent speech
festival held at Nachitoches, La.
Eddy Nicholson, a freshman from
Denison, Tex., received a second
place rating in extemporaneous
speaking. Duane McCampbell, a
senior from Oklahoma City, received
a second place rating in unprepared
public address.
In the .final rounds, Harding Students participated in six events; Bill
Floyd reached the finals in dramatic
declamation , McCampbell reached
the finals in unprepared poetry and
Nicholson in extemporaneous speaking.
States represented at the festival
were Arkansas, Texas, Kansas,
Oklahoma, Missouri and Louisiana.
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Harding Prof. Is Otitstanding ·'·
As Poet, Artist, ·Musician ·'·
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What Will Be The Effect?
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The Harding College Board of Trustees in special session
last Friday, April 5, made a momentous dec:i,si9n concerning
the future of Harding College. What the result ,will 'be, only
time will tell.
Beginning next fall with :the inauguration of intercollegiate basketball, Harding ends a "single emphasis" atfuletic
program. Whereas from )._939 to 1957 intramural athletics
completely dominated the scene, intercollegiate competition
will again be provi~d for Harding's athletes.
The decision to resume intercollegiate athletics was not
a haphazard one made without hours o~..weighing the advantages and disadva9tages. Neither was the decision made by
just one person or group of persons. First, the decision,passed
the facU'lty by a vote of 3-1; it passed the student body by
442-169; and the senior class 52-44. In tlhe final test, the measure passed the Harding Board of Trustees by a vote of 6-2.
The decision ·'has been made; the effects the decision will
have on the college can 'be seen only after the system has
been tried.
•
It is the firm conviction of t'hose directly involved that
the inauguration of intercollegiate athletics will not detract
from the intramural system. One coach who was prominent
in the restoration of intercollegiate athletics to Harding stated the opinion that instead of detracting from the intramural
system, it should add to it. The intercollegiate teams will
furnish a goal that can be worked toward by those men playing intramural athletics.
•
The quality of play is not what makes the intramural'
system. The spirit of competition in intramural athletics will
not be diminished because of the slight decrease in quality.
Therefore, the intramural system should riot be injured.
Other fears have been expressed by some wlho desired
~hat H3;rdiIW stay free fro~ intercollegiate sports. Howevei:,
If Hardmg IS hurt at all by mtercoUegiate athletics it will be
becau~e the participants and administrators thems~lves do it.
The 'high character of athletes and coaches that Harding will
h
h ld
I
ave s OU annu . any fear that the more skeptical might
have. As long as 'high ideals of Christianity can be maintained by t~e participants and coaches, Harding will continue to
rend~r Just as great service as she always has. This will
provide another means of spreading a Christian influence to
places Harding competitors wiN. go. It has worked ·on the high
school level - why should it not also work on the college
level?
·

I

·i·

BEAT
By CAL VIN DOWNS
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The South has so very much for
which she can proudly boast'. There
is her rich history, her ho;;pitality,
1
I her scenic beauty, and sbe even
I can claim the largest state in the
union.
Yes, the South believes in doing
j things in a "big" way. But there's
one thing that the South can claim
I which will be . debated for year~
! whether or not it is an asset or a
terrible liability the limberest
sacroiliac in the whole world. And
just for the record, I'm neither
building up nor criticizing Mr. Presley. (That way, I won't lose any
friends.)
But I was somewhat shocked at
a · caption under one of Elvis' pictures, "I've always liked sideburns
but I can't grow a mustathe."
All this time I thought there was
utterly nothing that our boy could
not do.
As I thought about his statement,
I was pleasingly amused. And then
I became really glad that Elvis
couldn't grow a hairy forest under
his nose.
I can take seeing a girl with sideHar.ding Professor Leon Kearney ·displays a handpainted necktie, burns cut along the side of her
face: "I'll even let the Presley Cut"
which demonstrates one of his many talents, his painting ability.
pass, ·but I simply draw the limit
By Mary Ann Whittaker
when the female species start pastPoet, artist, musician ~nd teacher cause of the war.
ing the hair over their lips.
par excellent-this unusual potpourThe Croix de Lettres award has
• •
ri of tallents is found in a soft- been the height of Kearney's writWhere there.'s a will, there's a
spoken transplanted Nebraskan, who ing career but not the breadth. In
joined the faculty at Harding this 1940 he edited Dawn, Noontide and way; at least I've always been told
year as assistant professor of busi- Sunset, a volumn of poetry put out that. Now I'm a firm believer in
ness education.
by Ars Poetica, the official Nebraska it. No doubt many boys have secretE. Leon Kearney finished high State Poetry Society; and in 1941 ly longed for the time when they
school at Hastings, Neb., and after he assisted in the editing of Poems dould attend vespers in Cathcart
two years at Grand Island Business by Nebraska Poets, which features Hall. It just seemed as if that time
and Normal College entered the many of his poems. He has also would · never come.
But Don Greene had the will, and
business world. Before long the ar- written several plays and a short
he found the way.
'"
tistically inclined Kearney · realized novel in free verse.
Saturday night, there were sev·
that he would never be satisfield
In addition to the a.hove honors
doing office work, so he returned to Kearney was voted Nebraska Poet era! couples watching television in
.
Other. Christian colleges have successfully maintained school-this time to Hastings Col- of the Year in 1944 and Most Ver- the reception room. Ten o'clock
mtercolleg1ate programs. Because others have done it is not lege for a year's study.
satile Artist of the Year in 1953 came and all the boys left - all,
assurance th3;t it ~ill :vor~ on the Harding campus. However, This was to be the only full year by the Rocky Mountain Association that is except Don, who was neatsome of our s1s~er. mstitutions have proved that it can be done. he ever spent in college. All the of Fine . Arts. The same organiza- ly tucked away in one of the dim
From here on, it IS up to the students of Harding to make J.t other work he has, was secured tion named him Artist of the Year, corners (if there is such a thing at
work.
during summer sessions, second se- Musician of the Year, a11d Drama- Hardip.g).
Maybfl h'e was too absorbed in his
mesters, or at night. Nonetheless he tist of the Year in 1951-the first
. To all those who will participate in intercoUegiate ath- ·received the B. A. from Hastings in time any one . person received all illness (often called love-sickness.)
Anyway, the girls came barging
letics? l~t us S!lY t.he following: At the beginning you will be 1941 the M. S. from Kansas State three honors.
?n trial. Hardmg I~ controlled by men who desire that Hard- Teachers in 1955 ~nd is currently In the musical line Kearney plays down. Don was slightly embarrassed,
m:g be con~ucted Ill the most efficient way possible and if working on the · Ph.D. at the Uni- the piano, organ, accorrdian, guitar, but the girls had a big laugh.
after. a while they should decide intercollemate athletics are versity off Wyoming. In all he has and harmonica. He has taught mu- That's all · right Don, we all ad·
d t
1
o~
nearly 500 undergraduate· and grad- sic at every level from grade school mire your courage.
e r1menta to t!he school, they will be e'leminated just as in uate hours of college work and is through university but was forced
1939.
. diff erent to give up teaching and appearing
prepared to teach in eight
And to you participants, let us say one other thing fields, having majors in English, publicly as a pianist after an at- A salesman trying to sell a housewife a deep freezer, told her she
!Vhether ~r not football will ever be added to the Harding
:"lf.F:;:~,:; tack of po!io several years ago could save enough on her grocery
mtercolleg.iat.e program is. up to you. If basketball, baseball,
''/;4aj· weakened his left arm.
d t
d
·::/:.
Kearney became . interested in bill 'to pay for it. She replied:
"That's fine, but you see we're
an enms IS con ucted m the right manner football may
\~ painting in 1942 mainly as a hobby.
also be inaugura,t~d.
'
. His mastery of this art is exhibited paying for the car on the carfare
Yes, you wiH be on trial. Critical eyes will be on you and
0:?>:': ' largely in the area of handpainted we save_; the washing machine on
the laundry bill we save; the house
the school continually.
on the rent we are saving. We just
can't afford to save any more
So fellows, make it work; you can do it!
money right now."
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Add To YOUR FAITH

Thought of the Week

• • •

By DON HUMPHREY

.._____________________________..!

Above is a handpainted hankerchief with some of his awards.
business. education, guidance and so-

dents, who say, "When you go into
Mr. Kearn~y's class, you go prepared
learn
something
everytime
becausetoyou
know
he's going
to say

You cannot kill time without injuring eternity•

cial science and minors in musie, something worth while."
S~ur~eon once . said, "Love . to for the satisfaction of living with dramatics, art and biological science. ~~~~:::._~~~~'.:___ _ _ _
C~rist is that which n:iake us hke them, though it were in prison; yet,
FoJlowing his year at Hastings,
1Hun. The eyes of love, hke windows, in comparison with Christ I love Kearney taught in small rural
let in the Saviour's image, and the them not."
'
schools in Nebraska, and in these
heart of love rece)ves 'it as upon
It is said ~hat a man named John isolated -communities he had time
a sensitive plate, until the whole Lambert suffered in the year 1538 to pursue an interest in writing,
nature bears its impression. You as a martyr. No man was used at which has been with him since high
are like that which you love, or the stake with more cruelty than school days.
,
·
this martyr. They burned him with
In 1932 he became interested in
you are growing like it."
A person can tell by examining a slow fire by inches. Just before the International Writers League,
himself if he loves Christ or not. he expired, he lifted · up such hands and this organization became an
Wallace Alexander ....... ....... .............................. Editor
If we are putting Christ first in as he had all flaming with fire, and outlet fo:V his talent. In 1955 he won
.
Manager I
our lives then we love Him. But if cried out to the people with his the South Dakota Poetry A_ward,
Lanny Faris . .... .. .. ........... .... .. ... .. .. Busmess
we put Him even in second place dying voice, with these glorious and he won the International Wriand if we love something else above \words, "None but Christ! None but ters League Award for 1936, 1937,
Tony Pippen ..... .. ....... .............. .. ... .t .......... .... ......... ............... .. . Associate Editor
Christ, then we do not love Him Christ!" He was at last bent down 1938, and 1939.
as we should. Augustine said, "Christ into the fire and expired.
Through . the latter organization Guy ·McHand .. ... ...... ... .... ............. ... ... .... .... .. ..... Assistant Business Manager
is not valued at all unless he be
A long time ago, it was the cus- Kearney gained international recog- Herman Alexander Don Humphrey .. :............................. Religious Edito~s
valued above all."
tom for the pupils to b_ring a present nition, for in 1939 the League spon- Sue Gary ..... ......... '. ............ :............ ........................ ........... ......... Society , Editor
Jesus, in Mt. 10:37, said, "He that to their teacher at the commence- sored a group of Americans in the Dewey Br1own .. ........................ :....................... ... ........................... Sports Editor
loveth father or mother more than ment of each term. On one occasion Croix de . Lettres contest, sponsored
me is not wortny of me; and he when the students of Socrates were jointly by the University of France Dale Porterfield ....................................... ....... ....... .......... .,. ............. News Edit.o r
that loveth son or daughter more going up with their gifts one by and the French government. Kearn- Ottis Hilburn ... ,. .... .... ..... .. .. .... .. .... ....... .... ....... ... ...... ....... .. .. ..... ..... .. ........ Artist
than me is not worthy of me." We one, a poor youth hung back. But ey won the award for 1939 and con- Walt Gilfilen .......... .. .............................................,. ........ ....... ....... Photographer
should love our fathers and moth- when all the, others had presented currently the distinction of being Sugar Ste"7art ....................................... ............... .......... CirculB;tion Manager
ers, and our sisters and brothers, their gifts, the story goes that he the last American ~o 'win, as the Neil Cope and Thomas Loney .. .... .. .. ... . ....... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. . Faculty Advisors
but we should love nothing more flung himself at the feet of his .contest is now restricted to French
Herman West ... .... :........... :......................... ~ ....... .. ................................... Printer
than we love Christ.
feet of his teacher, and cried, "0 writers.
A martyr in the • first centuries SoGrates, I give thee myself."
T,wo years after winning the
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
was asked just before he was to
This is -the gift which the Lord Croix de Lettres meda] Kearney was
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular acabe persecuted if he did not love his Jesus asks of you. Give Christ your awarded an honorary Lit. D. degree
give Him yourself. Paul from Leon de Aryan University in demic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the students
wife and children who stood weep- heart ing by him? "Love them!" he said, said in I Cor. 16:22: "If any man Paris, France, now a part of Paris of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas,
"Yes, if all the ~orld were gold, and loveth not the Lord, let him be University, but it was 1948 before
at my disposal, I would give it all anathema."
he actually received the degree be- Post, Office under act of March 3, 1879.
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Placement Bureau
~ver Design A I-louse?
I-larding Visitor Did At 16 Has Job Openi_ngs
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By Annelle Northcutt
Designing a house is a big job at
any age, but Miss Yoriko Ofusa designed her family home in Tokyo
when she was only 16.
Miss Ofusa, a freshman· at Central
Christian College, Bartlesville, Okla.,
spent Thursday and Friday visiting
Harding and a friend from Tokyo,
Miss Hideko· Kobayashi, a Harding
senior.
Miss Ofusa's house, which she
spent · over a year designing, combines harmoniously · Western and
Japanese styles. "The kitchen and
. one living room are Western," the
attractive brunette explained. "The
other living room is Japanese style,
and there is a folding wall between
the two which can be removed when
we have many guests."
Upstairs are three bedrooms encircled by a hall on three sides. The
hall has large sliding glass doors
to admit su:qlight. "With so much
glass, the house is· hard to heat
when we have so little fuel, hut it
is always very sunny," she stated.
The ·remaining rooms are downstairs. Miss Ofusa was unable to
estimate what the house would cost
to build here. "Oh, I don't know much more l than it did in Japan/'
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The Harding ·P lacemen:t· Bureau
. . continues to announce job opporWhen asked why her father did tunities for teachers and public
not design the house, she laughed, workers
"He doesn't know anything about
Mr. james w Drake froin ·the
designing hous;s." Miss ?fusa learn- Health' Oepartm~nt, Memphis, will
e? .r:om studying magazines and ~y be on ·campus from 2 to 5 p.m.,
v1s1tmg .other houses. Mr. Ofusa is April 12, to interview . ·college
t~e bu~1l)ess m_ana~er of the New graduates who are interested in inYor~ Times off~ce m Tokyo.
. terviewing contract work.
. Miss Ofusa pl~ns to ~eturn to ~aA college degree . is required. Sal~an ~fter studymg busmess admm- aries start at $3805 with automatic
istr~t1?n for two years a~ . C~ntral raises to $4525 at . the end of one
Chr1st1an, where s~e mamtams a year's service
high "B" average. She was asked
·
why she oid not major in architec·Teaching Positions Open
ture, and replied, "That would be
Taft, Texas, needs homemaking
very good for the United States, but elementary and Spanish teachers.
in Japan it would be' very difficult
Vidor, Texas, needs language arts,
for a woman to find a job as an science and social studies teachers.
architect. However, I think interior
Parma, Mo. needs English, science
decorating or furniture designing science-math combination teachers.
would, be a good career for a woman
West Plains, Mo., needs numerous
in Japan."
·
secondary school teachers and first
Looking into the future, she said, grade and kindergarten teachers.
"If I have enough money when I
Decatur, Ill., needs secondary and
return to Japan, I would like to elementary teachers.
design my own home. There are
Dexter, Mo., needs math and
some things in the other house that science-math teachers.
I would like to change now that I
I.:e Grand, Iowa, needs a general
have seen so· many beautiful Ameri- science teacher.
can homes. When you know how to
Alta Loma, Texas, needs elemendo it, there is nothing prettier than tary teachers and secondary math
a combination of Eastern and West- and science and social studies.
ern styles in a home."
Vandale, Arkansas, schools need
elementary teachers, secondary social science and science and social
science combination.
Beebe, Arkansas, needs jr. high
math and high school sciencebiology teachers.
I
Martinsville, Va. needs elementary
and secondary teachers.
Hamburger Steak
Kennet, Mo., needs elementary
French Fries
and secondary teachers.
Salad
Rector, Arkansas, needs a high
school teacher to help in choral
work. An elementary teacher is also
needed.
Modoc County, California, needs
Thursday Night
elementary teachers and principals.
Greensbur·g, Kansas, needs vocal

Clyde'-s Steak House
SPECIAL

75c
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Mo-Ark Circle K Hardi.ng Stud~nts
Holds Convention To Seek FTA Posts
u
'
At Arkansas

The April 12 business meeting of
the Florence Cathcart chapter of
Future Teachers of America was devoted to a discussion of the Central
The first · Missouri-Arkansas Dis- District Federation meeting of the
trict Convention of Circle K was FTA to be held · at Arkansas State
held at the University of Arkansas, Teachers College.
March 22 and 23. Five delegates inThe following slate of officers was
eluding District Governor Lewis decided upon as Harding's nominees .
"Sugar" Stewart and District Secre- for District officers: President, Cal·
tary Lanny Faris attended the con- vin Downs; Secretary, Juanita Lawvention to represent Harding.
rence.\ A group from Harding will
Other delegates to the convention attend the meeting.
were: Terryl Wilson, William MorThe program for the evening was
gan, and Jerry Wainwright. The an informal discussion of the State
delegates were accompanied by Mr. FTA Convention, held in Little Rock,
Charles Lovell of the Searcy Ki- March 22-23.
Registration for the largest conwariis Club.
Of the six Circle K clubs in the Mo- vention in the history of FTA was
Ark District, four were represented: held Friday morning, Ml).rch 22, with
Harding, Little Rock Jr. - College, four hundred and twenty-eight
Joplin Jr. College, and the Univer- registering. The theme of the Consity of Arkansas. Hannibal a Grange vention was "Moments of Decision."
and Ft. Smith Jr. College were unThe first general session was Friable to attend. A district constitu- day afternoon. Preliminary voting for
tion was drawn up and approved by some of the offices was held. Fol.:.
the delegates.
towing the adjournment of the genThe highlight of 'the convention eral session, the delegates went to
was the election of officers. Lanny the AEA Building lor a tea given.
Faris of Harding was elected District by Kappa Kappa Iota teacher's fraGovernor to replace Sugar Stewart. ternity.
William Morgan, also of Harding,
Taking advantage of a . few
was appointed District Executive minutes of leisure time, the Harding
Secretary.
group toured the the Capitol.
Raymond .Karcher of Little Rock
The highlight of Friday night was
Jr. College was elected Lt. Gover- the annual banquet. For entertainnor of Arkansas, and Bill Bacon of ment a group from Little Rock High
Joplin Jr. College was elected Lt. School presented a musical program.
'Governor of Missouri. Winfred The speaker was Dr. T. M. Stinnett,
Ward of Little Rock Jr. College was a native of Arkansas, who heads
elected Treasurer.
the National Commission on Teacher
Other officers elected were: Dean Education and Professional StanScott of the University, Mo-Ark dards of National Education AsDistrict Circle K Advisor; Bob Ba· sociation. Dr. Stinnett spoke on "All
ker of the University, Mo-Ark Dis- The Days of Your Tomorrow."
trict Board of Directors; Jerry WainFollowing the banquet, . different
wright of Harding, District Bulletin high schools and colleges presented
Editor.
Fun Night. Calvin Downs gave a
humorous speech entitled, "I'm
music, English, speech and dramatic Going to be a Teacher." Garrett
teachers. Also a girl's PE teacher, Timmerman and 'nan Dahlgren
one first grade teacher and a Span- pantomimed a Liberace record.
I
ish teacher are needed.
The days activities ended with the
Flint, Michigan, school system traditional lobby sing, which lasted
needs teachers.
into the early morning hours.
Hulbert - West Memphis, Ark.,
Saturday morning saw the final
1
schools need elementary teachers. voting for officers. Harding's candiI
1 ~•llllllll!llllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllClllll~ dates, Calvin Downs, and Garrett
=c=
=-§ . Timmerman, lost in the final voting.
T a b 1 e discussions
conducted
~ at the first general session Saturday .
§_
~ consisted of points taken from Dr.
Stinnett's banquet address. Thre~
~
~ of Harding's delegates, Evelyn Law§ rence, Calvin Downs, and Garret
~ Timmerman, served as discussion
leaders.
c3
s
§
In the final session of the con=
c vention Saturday morning, the new~
0
~ ly elected officers were installed.
~
~ Dick Brown of Hendrix College sue§
a, ceeded Edsel Hughes as the State
3111111c111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c•) FTA President.
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Phi Delta

Shoptaw ·Carter
To Wed lri Mciy

The Phi Delta social club met in
room 121 Cathcart Saturday night
for a ,regular c~ub meeting. Events
of the club which happened before
Spring vacation were discussed.
During Pledge Week two pledges
Mr. and Mrs. Latham Shoptaw of
Russellville, Arkansas, announce the who became Phi Delta "rats" were
engagement and approaching mar- accepted as members. The formal
riage of their daughter, Vana Gail, initiation for Jennie Oliver and
to Mr. Edmund P. Carter, Jr., son Clara Hastings was held March 23.
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund P. Carter They were presented traditional
of Vancouver, Washington.
red rose corsages at the end of th~
Miss Shoptaw is a junior at Hard- ceremony.
ing and a member of the a capella
A pancake breakfast was held at
chorus and the OEGE · social club. Wyldewood March 18. Before eating
Mr. Carter is serving with the United the members and their dates hiked
States Coast Guard at Vancouver. to Bee Rock. Upon returning, chief
The wedding will be May 29, at cook, Leora Harrif, and the various
the College Church of - Christ in ."assistants" fried the pancakes,
Searcy.
bacon, and eggs, and kept the
chocolate hot. The "assistants"
showed off their skills to the girls,
which proved to be very good.
Attending were: Marilyn Rausch,
Eddie Faulkner; Hilda Earls, Ron
Bever; Jo Putnam, W. H. Wilburn;
A plaster of paris bust of the late Leora Harrif, Dick Cave; Rosalie
Clifton L. Ganus, Sr., today stands Johnson, Bill Diles; Clara Hastings,
in the student union which he built Benny Stephens, Beverly Snow,
for Harding's youth six years . ago. Gene Hawkins; Jennie Oliver, Tom
Ganus operated a chain of cafe- Yokum; Nancy Starr, Bob Jolliff;
terias in New Orleans until his Shirley Venable, Dale Starr; Wanda
death in 1955, and was considered Adair; Mr. and · Mrs. Bill Williams,
one of the cities' outstanding citi- Sponsors.
zens. But he is remembered by
Harding College as a benefactor to
Christian education.
The G.A.T.A.'s met March 21 in
Not only did Ganus pour thousands of dollars into Harding's the Empire Room to discuss a design
treasul'y, set up numerous scholar- for the club jacket. They also made
ships and serve as chairman of the further plans concerning the project
Ideal · Dre~s Shop, and Curtis Wal- board of trustees, but he also gave and the outing. Their project will be
ker Men's Store. Miss Darlene Dar- to · Harding its popular and efficient to send money to some missionary.
ling narrated the show.
vice-president, Clifton L. Ganus, Jr. The field of mission work has not
On April 6, the Sub T-16 men's yet been chosen.
Pictured above are seated: Sue
Gary, Jane Wade; standing: Bud social club presented the bust of
Ganus, fashioned by Hebert Dean of
Lovinggood, Harold Vanderpool, and
the art· department, to Dr. George
Quinn Waters.
S. Benson, Harding's president. Dr.
Benson suggested the bust be disare: C~~olyn Ainsworth, Jackie An- played in Ganus Student Center.
guish, Jaunita Clift, Mary Duer,
Elaine Foren, Shirley Fort, Mary
Hamlett, Barbara Harris, Doris Lee
·Kappa Phi iniated their new memWashing
Jones, Doris Sue Jones, Rose Jones, bers, Linda Parks and Marlyce RodLubrication
Peggy Robertson Massey, Dorthea de, at a weiner roast at the college
Steam
Cleaning
Putman, Marjia Ruffin, Rosalie park. They also surprised Ruth Skelton
with
a
birthday
cake.
At
their
Stills, Mozelle Telchik, and Sally
SPRING & PLEASURE
last meeting they made plans for
Turner.
Phone 911
their outing at Camp Takhodah.

Socially Speaking . • •

Sub T-16 Places Bust
Of Clifton L. Ganus Sr..
In Ganus Student Center

Lanny Faris Elected.
Circle KGovernor
Lanny Faris, a - -Sophomore from
Wenatchee, Washington, was elected
governor of the Mo-Ark District Circle K club at the recent convention held at the University of Arkansas, March 22-23. He replaced the
1956-57 governor, Lewis "Sugar"
'stewart and will serve until March
1, 1958.
Faris has served as a member
of Circle K for two years and serv- •
ed as secretary of the club for: the
1956-57 y~ar.
He graduated from Wenatchee
High School in 1955 and enrolled at
Harding the following fall semester.
He played All-Star football as a
freshman and is a member of the
Delta Iota social club.
Faris is majoring in accounting
and minoring in Bible. He is now
serving. as business manager of the
Bison.

Gata

Pictured above are five of the
models in the spring fashion show.
The Theta Psi social club presented
the new fashions of the year in a
three scene chapel production March
26. Twenty six of the best-dressed
campus men and women modele'd
clothes from Kroch's Dress Shop,

Friendly
Esso Service

1957 -58 Big Sisters
To Be Selected Soon

Kappa Phi

Mrs. Inez Pickens, Dean of Women announces that all college
girls who desire to be Big Sisters
next year should contact her before
Monday, April 15.
Girls chosen to be Big Sisters
will be announced in the April 24
issue of the Bison.
An interest in people, a spirit of
helpfulness, and the ability to get
along with others are same of the
characteristics Big Sisters should
possess, according to Mrs. Pickens.
Big Sisters are chosen before
school is out in the spring so that
they may correspond with next fall's
freshman girls. They arrive on the
campus a few days early . to get the
dormitory rooms in order before
the freshmen girls begin arriving
They help the freshman become accusto~ed to college life.
Those ,girls who served this year

*
*
*
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tions were represented in the
"Three-self Conference" held at Peiking. However, the true churches
refused to join others in such an
organization. They chose to yield
allegiance to Christ, even if it meant
suffer ing imprisonment or death.
. Churches Falsely Accused

Johri Lau Relates.14is Past;
·Tells Of Work In China
•

By John Lau

a
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~

•

I
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Spring Cleani(Jg -
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Wet and Dry Wash
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It
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1
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Our customers always come back.
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has a larger and finer selection of quality footwear. The
high degree of satisfaction people find in our shoes is
safe guarded through conscientious fitting, ~ompetent
1
service and superior quality in such exclusive brands as\ 1 f
·Vitality, Trim-Tread and Melody shoes for ladies and
=· teen-agers, and Rand and Randcraft for men and young i
207 North Oak Street
men. If you have not already enjoyed wearini our fine
_-:.-=.:.-:.:.-:.:.~:.-:.__-__·~.::.::-_-.::-..::.::-·_-_:-_-_:-___
footwear, come i.!l to visit us and compare before you buy. s +--
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After a wee1f's delay because of
rain, Sims Dailey, a jack of all
trades and master of several, pitched the Braves to the·r
f'ir st wm,
· 9
l
to 4 • over the Gra d -F acs, S a t ur d ay
afternoon·.
'
Small but dynamic, Phil Futrell,
carried the big stick for tjle B.raves.
It was his two run homer which
made Cecil Beck decide he had had
enough~ In . addition, he doubled,
singled, and walked while driving
four Braves across the plate.
With Jerry Martin, the regular
Brave pitcher on the chorus trip,
Dewey Brown toed the rubber for
the Braves and allowed only one hit
in three innings but could not stand
prosperity and completely lost control in the fourth. Six walks and a
single by John Lasater produced four
runs. In the fifth, Brown walked
the bases full and called it a day
after hitting Lasater in the back.
Into this crisis, calmly walked
Dailey with his strike out ball, a
nickel ~urve. He struck out Herb
Dean and Hugh Rhodes to end all
threat and the Grad-Faes were

Garrett Tinunerman
The echoing voice saying, "Harding College has returned to intercollegiate competition," seems to
have reverberated all around the
state of Arkansas and other states
as well.
Not only have the Arkansas
Democrat and Memphis Commerical
Appeal printed lengthy articles on
the recent decision, but the :;tate
radio and television stations have
been broadcasting t h e college
board's announcement to every
corner of the Land of Opportunity.
It seems as if the state as
whole was surprised and yet pleased
with the result of Harding's recent
choice to let her athletes play other
schools throughout the state. No
doubt local residents are ilad to see
intercollegiate $ports return after an
absence of 18 years.
Most observers have concluded
that the city of Searcy is anxious
hl .
to support a co11~e at etic program
wholeheartedly.
·
What is more important than through. No ball left the infield as
.
"
·e ight
outs1.de reactions
regar d mg
t h e ac- ·Dailey
t• km struck
hil out
"tch·five of
f ct b 11
t"
f th ho d ' th f r · 0 f s ic en w e pi mg per e
a ·
l'?_n
e
ar ' is
e ee mg
'
Cecil Beck pitched one hit ball
the student body. It would be only f f
. .
bef
Fut ll' 6 t
natural to assume that ' boys ath- or ive mnmgs
o;e
r~ .
wo
letically inclined would be in favor run ho~er m~de hun reahze th~t
f th
t ,
f
t •t•
•th he wasn t getting any younger. His
o
e re urn o compe i ion w1
retirement in favor of Clyde Hartother Arkansas colleges. Of course.
d d"168st
w·th
4
1
each individual is eager to see it tman3 plrodveto
t ectroufs. th Ga
· h b ·
d o
ea
pro e
or
e ra h an di e d on t h e rig
t as1s, re~ar - Faes Hartman proved no match for
less of where they stood before the D .1'
decision was made.
ai ey.
.
· •t
f st d t
Four bases on balls and two costThe maJOrl
Y
o
u
en
s
seem
l
·
b
h
·
li
· ·+ y errors y ot erwise re a bl e B eck
t o f ee1 tha t i't will b w"Id sch oo1 spll'1.,
dH ·h G
I
·
above what it has been in the past. an
ug
roov?r P us a~ msura~ce
home run by Dailey furnished a five
'.fhe argume~t against .this ':8.ys it run cushion for Dailey to tinker
ts not the kmd of school spirit we
.th h.
should be building at Harding.
w_i__is_c_u_r_v_e_.. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
School spirit is made of various ored the move to competition with
component parts, and the desire to other schools.
achieve is one of them. This can
One of the strongest arguments
be built by competition in .the class favoring intercollegiate play is that
room, athletic field, or anywhere with it a physical educat ion maJ·or
e1se th a t opposi·t ion
present s 1·tself · can then secure the top fobs in
·
Quit.e -a nw:iber opp~se Harding coaching. As has been, they had to
ret:irmng to mterc~lleg1~te . sports. take second rate jobs behind gradThis shows that deep thmkmg has, uates of other educational institubeen taking place on both sides of tions who have had from one to
the issue. Democratic. thought is four years of intercollegiate comwhat go.es to compr1s.e a good pet ition. All learning can not be
school with a stable student body. received out of a book but as the
Even more confirming is the fact saying goes "experienc~ is the best
t~at upperclas~men are more di- teacher.''
vided over the issue than the ~nderIt matters littl~ now who was for
classmen.
or against the return of the adopt. Underclassm~n are aii:iost totally ed program, but it does matter that
m favor of intercollegiate sports since the decision has been made
while the seniors. who have been that every individual do his best to
around longer and probably have see in the future that it is a success
more to base their op~nions, we~ and is carried on in the right manmore. evenly divided. The ~act still ner both from the players and the
remams that even the seniors fav- spectators viewpoint.
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Braves Defeat

Harding's Return

The churches that refused to join
the government-imposed organization' were accused by the "progressive churches," of being reactionary
groups, anti-communist traitors-no polit1°cal offenses were left unnamed.
Today, the reformed church has
become a strong instr\lment of political propaganda in China. She
responds vigorously to the strings
which direct her movement. This ·
has proved to be one of the most
successful methods known to the
R~ds f?r counteractin~ Christianity.
Christians StaJMI Steadfast
'
Many Christian leaders have been
imprisoned and slaughtered during
the Red purges against religion. Political aspersion remains the most
common way to dispose of a person
Much can be said about what hapMovement Is F.orniecJ b;:v Reda
in China.
·
pens behind the iron curtain of
The never ceasing battle between · In the last publication of Spiritual
modernists and fundamentalists has Food. September, 1955, Wong Ming
been the by-product planted in Tao said, "R0iardless of the asperChina by various missionaries. Fol- sions against us, no matter what
lowing Communist occupation, the the cost, we will stand for our
See the
strip pro·
·
edi t 1
t
Red Government lIDlD
a e Y a - faith."
jectors at .t he '
tempted ~ bi?d the churche~ into
After a series of night meetings
one orgalll%8.tion, .and appoint .a concer"'m·
.. g ''The second cominct
-... of
puppet representati":'e of ~h ~~ m Christ," Wong was visited by armthe government,,. This was m1tia. te.d ed soldie~s warrantm"g hi·s arrest.
hr
h th
Thr
If p trot
,. e
ee-se
a 1 ic They found him "'With a group of
t oug
Move~ent.
brethren, sin~ing and praying, calm~
'-!- t•
f d
rt
M a n y church es ·mvoIunta r ily )1y awa1•t•mg lllli
une o
epa ure.
joined the movement because of
The soldiers were more than awefear. Early last year, 70 denomina- stricken when they learned that
Won.r was waiting for this occasion,
staying up with a group of Christians every night until after midni,ht for weeks. He cheerfully bade
his brethren farewell and marched
off with the Communists. Nevertheless, the church continued to function; others "filled the ranks."
Similar incidents occurred in CanI·
See us for all
ton and other leading cities in Chiof your
.
na. Christians of those places · reWatch Repair Melton
joiced, being counted worthy to suf~ -,
Engraving _ and
Walls '
fer for Chrtst's sake. To me, that is
J
Cooper
an inspiration of faith, and a chal~
lry N eds
J
Ienge to live a more worthy life for
~w_e
__e_.---~ W t d f C urt H
es I e 0
0
o~ I Christ.

I shall never forget November 9, Communism, but I want to familia1955, the day I was re~ased from rize you with the problems conthe Communist prison ca mp. After fronting religion in · Communist
year there· I learned to always China.
expect the worst from Communism.
There are independent and unI was only one of t he many thou- denominational churches in China.
sands of hungry freedom seeking I They teach from the Bible and wear
Chinese who fled to Hong Kong. scriptural names such as, Church of
There I knew I would be safe from Christ, Church ~f Canton Churcb of
Communist agression that has ex- Peik.ing, Church of ~rinth and
isted on the Chinese mainland since Church of Jerusalem.
1949.
They try to follow the pattern of
Hong Kong, the British colony
adjacent to Communist territory on the New Testament church and
baptize for the remission of sins.
the southern tip of China, has beBecause
of the strong influence of
come a place of refuge and is considered a heaven by the vast num- the members of ~he~ churches,
her of Chinese who are hungry and some of the denominational leaders
seeking freedom. ·
have bee? converted and have become faithful preachers of the
gospel.
Religion Varies In .China
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On Friday evening, April 5, the
annu.al Camp Wyldewood Dinner
was- held in the banquet room of
Garrett Tim.merman's trusty arm unloosened the hatches the
Rendezvous.
on Harding's baseball season Tuesday as the crafty southpaw
Dr. Knox Summitt was toast·
tossed the Phils to an easy, .1 1-1, win over the GiJ nts.
master for the evening. The camp
0---------------' Board of Directors was introduced
Timmerman went a route of four
h
and a report of the plans for the
innings, allowing one hit, and then runs m the .second. w en Goodson camp this summer was civen.
turned the mound chores over to ai:d Coxey. hit safeties to go along ·J. L. Dykes, Director, gave a .report
third baseman Jerry Mitc:qell. The wit~ two 'Giant errors..
. on th~ camp work last summer and
redhaired Mitchell ended the game
runme~man, . who st:nc~ out .six introduced the spea·k era for the
in the fifth inning by the 10-run men durm~ his fo~r-mnmg stint, evening. MU!e Pat Neal, :Uia1 Sue
rule after tossing to five men.
was the winner while Peebles sUf- Gary, and Wallace .Alexander
Marsh Goodson led a 10-hit bar- fered the loss.
spoke on their association with the
rage against the Giants' Larry PeeBOX SCORE
camp as campen and counselora.
bles and Bobby Glover who spelled
Giants
The academy qv.artet provided the
Peebles in the fourth. Peebles' con.; Player
AB R H J: entertainment.
trol was erratic and the freshman Norwood .................... 3 o o l
Approximately
one
hundred
tosser could muster little more than Organ · ............ ............ 2 o o 2 guests enjoyed the dinner.
a lazy ball which the Phils tore into Stafford ...................... 2 1
O O
with little mercy.
Weber ..... ..... ......... ... .. 2. O · 1
1
Goodson, with two singles and a Adkins ................... ... ..2 O O O
triple in three trips to the plate, Wood ..................... ..... 2 O O 1
lead the Phils' attack. He was backed Ruckman .................... 2
O O 1
strongly by Dick Coxey's three ~bker ............. ............. 2 O O 1
singles and a 'Couple of single's by Peebles ........... .. .... ....... 1
O O O
Timmerman.
Glover .... :.......'. ........... 0
O O O
Mixing ctirves with a three-quarTotals ... .............. ...18 1
7
ter fast ball and lots· of control,
Pbils
Timmerman never allow.ed any Player
AB a B Ji:
doubts arise as to how the game Stone ........: ...... ........... 2 2
0
0
would go. He had a perfect game Mitchell ....... ... .. ..........2
3
1
0
working through three and two- Goodson ... ..... :..... ....... .3 1
3
0
thirds innings when Giant catcher Boler .. ..........................3 1
1
1
Bill Stafford :ove a hot ground~r Timmerman ............ ,...3 1
.
0
2
to shortstop eith Bo1er who ma. e Coxsey ..................... .. .-i 0
3. 1
a clean sweep but tossed wild to Murray ............... ......... .Z o o o
first.
O'Neal ....................... .2 O O O
Timmerm~n then :r:iade the mis- Randolph .................... 2 1 0 0
take of tossmg a floatm~, change-of- I Sexton ........................ 1
2
0
0
·~21 W• Mark•&
pace ball to clean-up. hitter George IEvans ... ....................... 0 0
0
1
Pke9e -'18
yve~er .. The stocky-b':11lt Weber sent McNeese ...................... 0 0 0 0
.A~ f.rem XZ.Cto· centerfield
bit s1zzlmg
dr.ivmg
· Stafforfor
d faor twoth e :~~~~s~;;;;;;;;2~4
··········· ···...... ~~1~1;;;~10~~3~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
G~gger:
in
1ants 1one rm~.
,
.
. Pei:bI~s got his l~ps early m :iie .
first mmng when Mitchell and. Timmusic•.
1port1
merman each slammed out s~les
to oo.unt two runs.
The Phils sacked up four more

1
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By DEWEY BROWN

COMBING THE TRESSES • . •
Hugh Groover's face whinced as
I pulled up a chair next to his -in
the student center. It was quite
obvious I was seeking information
and the taciturn Groover dared give
but few answers.
Premature plans, and these hardly that, caused the 28-year-old
Groover, who has been recommended · by the faculty Athlete Committee as the Bison's new coach, to
measure his words carefully.
"Really, we have little decided
at present . . ." he stammered apologetically. And he was right. Harding's status as an intercollegiate
competitor in sports is still wet behind the ears after being born five
day~ ago when the board of trustees huddled with Dr. Benson in
Memphis to take up this and several other problems of importance.
Groover's job right now consists
of taking a buffalo by the _h orns
that has lain fallow the last 18
years and combing its slightly
mangled tresses. The fob calls for'
a steel-brushed comb too.
Harding is blessed with a fine
crop of athletes at present, but it'll
take a bumper crop to produce eatables off the campus. This neecl
might be taken care of in the form
of "letters of invitation."
"Nothing is definite right now,"
Groover couldn't seem to stress
enough. "Our plans call for a process
of evolution. We'll just have to face
the problems one at a time."
Questions Groover MU5t Answer
The coach, much to his satisfacion, has been removed of most of
he organizational burden by the
appointment of an Athletic . Committee whose job it is to iron out
all the wrinkles. The three-man
committee, made up of Athletic Director M. E. "Pinky" Berryhill, vicepresident Cliff Ganus and Dr. Joseph
Pryor, :will handle all the external
problems, leaving Groover to ferret
out the coi:i.ching problems.
But what about Groover's presentY enrolled crop of athletes? How
many men on the campus can meet
the athletic requirements of intercollegiate competition. Can the Bisons function smoothly with its
present men, or will special efforts
be put forth to lasso top-notch talent? These are just a few of the
questions the Ohio native must answer between now and next fan :
It's almost certain that Ha~ding
will have to go along with its present intake of athletes for the nex'.
couple years. It'll take that long to
make suitable contacts and get the
stringers strung out.
But no mention has been made
of athletic scholarships and we feel
no mention will be made. The only
things Harding plans to offer at
present in its letters of invitation -

Phils T'rOunce 6iant:s .100 Attend C~mp
In season.s, o·pen' er Wyldewood Dinner
I ..

Groover Wants Morrow-type Players
. "Every athlete who plays for me
must be a sound representative of
what Harding stands for," Groover
emphasized. "If a person doesn't
measure up to our moral standards,
even if he's an all-American, there
won't be any room for him on the
team." Groover, you see, is pitching for the Bobby Morrow-type and
that's not a bad ideal to shoot for.
The greying young man who led
Harding Academy to unexpected
success hesitates to name outstanding prospects. "It's so hard to judge.
Sure, they look good out here in
intramural gam.es; but it'll be noticably different in competiting with
other · schools. That's not to say
many of the boys can't make the
grade, they can. I'm just saying the
circumstances are different, making
it almost impossible to judge."
At present Groover is mostly concerned with basketball which is just
around the corner. Next week he
plans to hold several workouts in an
~tt~n;ipt to an.:ive at some definite
ec1s~~ns p;rsonality-wise. ''I'll be·
ra~c mg a athle~c c~ntests closeY rom now on,'' e a ded.
His Philosophy Is Simple
When we got around to discussing
baseball, the obvious question came
up what about Timmerman?
Groover gave an obvious
·
.
answer.
"He certainly has the ability,
but
that's all I can say right now. 1
really haven't seen hi.n:. throw
enough and then there's your problem of different circumstances
again.,,
/
Groover isn't a braggadcio. Seldom does he speak of failure or success. He is hesitant to praise individuals and certainly doesn't like
to single out individuals. He places
the utmost stress upon teamwork.·
The coaches personality fits perfectly Harding's athletics requirements. He is neither lax nor over- f
bearing. He is the type coach that
the players want to win for.
J
His philosophy is simple a~d yet j
elevated. "Ninety percent of success
in sports can be traced to a desire r
to win;'' Groover says. "The other
f
10 per cent falls back upon physical
and mental conditioning."
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lastic rating, good plant facilities, a vfl.
friendly atmospher~ and wholesome
athletic relations. As in the past,
these goodies should draw most of
our desirable fibre. The draftwood
can just keep drifting.

~EARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD D·EALER

WELCO.MES
BERRYHILL'S
Sporting Goods

Harding College Student and Faculty
Members
Complete service on

any

make cars or trucks.
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Phone 1000
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